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Today being Thursday for all of six more minutes, I thought I’d roll out last week’s promise of bi-
weekly physical fitness updates. I dropped four pounds this week through diet and excercise, down
from 215. Goal is 180, so I have a long way to go. Should have the pounds off just in time for the
February bathing suit season here in Michigan.

As I was stretching before a run the other day, the ubiquitous Jillian Barberie commercial for
Nutrisystem interrupted my pre-run  reverie. How could it not? The ads are on television so much
that I can’t help but hear the voice of Barberie even when the set isn’t on. The 43 year old actress
has been the weather update “model” for Fox NFL Sunday during all but one of the past ten
seasons. This is because viewers need weather updates on games they have no intention of
attending. Each week I find myself looking forward to these completely pointless reports. Wow,
Jillian! The Raiders are going to play in sunshine and 75 degree temps?  Hot. Tell me what the

forecast for Seattle is going to be. Rainy? That’s hot.

My point of contention with the Nutriyack spots is not Barberie, however. She
and her inflatable bikini can do their thing. She can tell me in that “I stood
behind a bus all day” voice of hers all about the weight loss miracle she is
selling,  while wearing a chemise that would put an eye out. Nope, She’s not
the problem. It’s that stinking pot roast. As someone whose worked with food
for over a decade, I pretty much know what pot roast generally looks like.

That ain’t it. The orange thing on the plate looks like a glazed coaster sawed in half.
Maybe I’m wrong, but the pizza is a pizza, the burger is a burger…the pot roast
looks like a sweet potato. Maybe Jillian could come out in her bikini and explain to
potential customers that the roast is under the alien yams. Sure, I’m a sexist jag for
objectifying Jillian Barberie and her Nutri-bikini. Remember when Nutribark used to
run ads featuring real women who were happy to have their college bodies back?
Somehow, the ads morphed into plastic surgery grandmothers, retired NFL
lineman Mike Golic and finally Jillian in her lingerie and jeans. The one consistent

thing has been that glowing pot roast, with a half life of 3,000 years and the ability to propel Doc
Brown back to the fifties. I think I’ll stick to my sensible diet and excercise plan and just try to ignore
Jillian. Except the Sunday NFL weather reports. Only she can explain how the Lions will be affected
by the weather in Detroit, even when they play on the road.
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